Abstract: Under third-party power intervention (TPPI), which increases uncertainty in task environments, complex channel power interplays and restructuring are indispensable among green supply chain members as they move toward sustainable collaborative relationships for increased viability and competitive advantage. From the resource dependence perspective, this work presents a novel conceptual model to investigate the influence of political and social power on channel power restructuring and induced green supply chain collaboration in brander-retailer bidirectional green supply chains of fashionable consumer electronics products (FCEPs). An FCEP refers to the consumer electronics product (e.g., personal computers, mobile phones, computer notebooks, and game consoles) with the features of a well-known brand associated, a short product lifecycle, timely and fashionable design fit for market trends, and quick responsiveness to the variations of market demands. The proposed model is tested empirically using questionnaire data obtained from retailers in the FCEP brander-retailer distribution channels. Analytical results reveal that as an extension of political and social power, TPPI positively affects the reciprocal interdependence of dyadic members and reduces power asymmetry, thereby enhancing the collaborative relationship of dyadic members and leading to improved green supply chain performance. Therein, reciprocal interdependence underlying collaborative relationship is the key to reducing the external environmental uncertainties in the TPPI context.
Introduction
As the concept of extended producer responsibility has emerged around the world, there are plenty of practical cases showing that third-party power intervention (TPPI) by governments and non-profit organizations has significantly influenced supply chain performance as supply chains evolve toward collaborative green supply chains. This argument holds particularly for the global manufacturing industries of fashionable consumer electronics products (FCEPs). In this work, an FCEP refers to the consumer electronics product (e.g., personal computers, mobile phones, computer notebooks, and game consoles) with the features of a well-known brand associated, a short product lifecycle, timely and fashionable design fit for market trends, and quick responsiveness to the variations of market demands. From a supply chain perspective, FCEPs requires agile and sustainable supply chains with the operational features of shortened lead times, faster inventory turnovers, high order fulfillment rates and quick responses to customer demands, integrated with well-established reverse logistics services (e.g., repairing, maintenance, customer returns, and recycling) and networks for sustainable competitive advantage [1] [2] [3] [4] . For example, the Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) directive and Restriction on Hazardous Substances (RoHS) have increased regulatory-compliance costs by 3%-10% for branders of consumer electronics products [5] . In the US, 22 states have passed e-waste bills which have caused producers to bear additional responsibility for e-waste collection and recycling, leading producers to seek new partners for solutions in reverse channels [6] [7] [8] . Another TPPI example is the guide to green electronics products issued by Greenpeace International which ranks the top 18 global FCEP branders quarterly, based on the manufacturers' policies for toxic chemicals, recycling, and climate change. Accordingly, TPPI-induced expenses and responsibilities have increased not only the producers' burdens, but also their awareness of the need for close collaboration with reverse channel members. Notably, TPPI is likely to engender the awareness of reverse channel members of their importance in green supply chains. Thus, channel power structure and the interdependence of producers and reverse channel members are likely altered in green supply chains.
Nevertheless, several examples from well-known brands (e.g., IBM, Apple, and Hewlett-Packard) have transformed regulatory compliance into a requirement of sustainable competitive advantage. For example, by transforming recycling and compliance into a sustainable business model, IBM now collects and recycles about 20,000 end-of-lease machines weekly, adding several millions of dollars in revenue and less than 2% of end-of-lease products to landfills [9] . Another case is Apple, which collaborates with its worldwide retail stores to implement elaborately integrated green marketing and recycling programs, where end-customers are strongly encouraged to return Apple products for recycling by providing them with such economic incentives as Apple gift cards. Under close producer-retailer collaboration, the goals of green regulatory compliance and sustainable competitive advantage can be achieved efficiently [10] .
Due to the necessity of managing forward and reverse logistics flows of FCEP green supply chains in the TPPI contexts, the role of a retailer, which acts as a producer's partner in a bi-directional FCEP green supply chain composed of a forward distribution channel and reverse channel is drawing increasing attention. According to the concept of product stewardship [11] , retailers should act as an interface between producers and consumers when managing the lifecycles of FCEPs. This holds true, particularly in the case of individual producer-operated e-waste management systems that are based on the concept of individual producer responsibility. In Japan, for example, FCEP-branders prefer collecting and recycling their own products via contracted retailers so they can control cost, control quality in green manufacturing, and optimize product recyclability by green design [12] . Several European states such as Belgium, France, and Germany rely heavily on retailers for e-waste collection [13] .
In the case that a retailer has to jointly bear the additional responsibility of managing reverse logistics flows for repair and recycling in an FCEP green supply chain, issues of producer-retailer interdependence and power imbalance may become increasingly complex. In practice, producer-retailer collaboration in bidirectional distribution operations to collect used FCEPs, e.g., mobile phones and single-use cameras, from end-customers for repair and recycling, have been increasingly adopted by the dyadic members. These collaborative operations are easily found in the producer-retailer distribution channels for FCEPs. A producer and retailer, thus, may no longer be limited to a producer-retailer transaction relationship typically revealed in a one-directional forward supply chain. Rather, so-called reciprocal task interdependence may exist between dyadic channel members [14, 15] . Furthermore, the political and social power driven by TPPI may push FCEP-producers and retailers to be inextricably linked as the dyadic members conjecture the increase in the interdependence on mutual resources to carry out extended producer responsibility. Numerous practical cases have also indicated that producers that were powerful supply chain members require support from reverse channel partners, including contracted retailers, to comply with take-back directives; otherwise, producers risk violating WEEE directives [16] . Therefore, both FCEP-producers and retailers must resolve issues related to interdependence and power imbalance when moving toward green supply chain collaboration with improved chain performance.
The aforementioned FCEP producer-retailer bidirectional channel collaboration, in reality, stems from the concept of green supply chain management, which claims that functions of forward and reverse supply chains should be integrated efficiently, and chain members should be coordinated to solve joint problems, and achieve joint goals via joint strategic planning and actions [17, 18] . Despite remarkable advances made by pioneering green supply chain management research [17, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , issues related to the interplays and relational governance as green supply chain members move toward a long-term collaborative green supply chain under TPPI remain challenging [18, 25, 26] . As argued in Sarkis et al. [18] , the interdependency of green supply chain members and their effectiveness determine the success of green supply chain management from a resource dependence perspective; however, they have not yet been satisfactorily addressed in literature. According to Dill [27] and Duncan [28] , governments and green organizations can be regarded as a part of "task environments" in green supply chains. By Bourgeois [29] , we speculate that the TPPI-oriented political and social power is one of exogenous sources causing environmental heterogeneity and complexity in business operations, contributing to the increased uncertainties of task environments for green supply chain members. From a resource dependence perspective, for those firms (e.g., producers) lacking the resources needed to carry out extended producer responsibility, developing long-term collaborative relationships with other chain members that possess the necessary resources is indispensible to ensure their on-going viability and success under TPPI [30, 31] . Nevertheless, the aforementioned power-interaction phenomena between dyadic green supply chain members under TPPI, and its effects on green supply chain collaboration and performance are rarely investigated in green supply chain management literature. Founded on resource dependence theory [30] , this study investigates direct effects of TPPI-oriented political and social power on channel power restructuring, and its indirect effects on collaborative relationships in, and channel performance of, producer-retailer channel dyads in green supply chains.
Resource dependence theory has been broadly applied to explain how organizations reduce environmental uncertainty by seeking and controlling the resources required to move toward the goal of maximizing organizational power for survival and success [30] [31] [32] . Although resource dependence theory assumes that organizations struggle to acquire control over resources that either minimize their dependence on other organizations or maximize the dependence of other organizations on themselves, the corresponding measures are unnecessarily coercive [33, 34] . Instead, a growing number of researchers advocate that channel dependence should be built upon harmonic, symbiotic, and collaborative relationships [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . Based on resource dependence theory literature [15, 30] , we argue that resource dependence theory provides a foundation to rationalize channel power restructuring phenomena, characterized particularly by resource interdependence and power asymmetry, to achieve the collective goals of a green distribution channel under TPPI. For instance, Crook and Combs [15] applied resource dependence theory to describe the relationship between bargaining power and supply chain members' benefits gained via collaboration. Hillman et al. [40] pointed out that uncertainty and dependence on law and social sanctions were noted by Pfeffer and Salancik [30] ; however, their effect on organizational performance is often overlooked in resource dependence theory literature. Similar arguments can also be found in the study by Aharoni et al. [41] , who claim that governments are one of the most difficult environmental uncertainties to control due to the heterogeneous interests of different agencies and political decision makers. Motivated by the studies by Hillman et al. [40] and Aharoni et al. [41] , this work addresses the issue of intervention by governments and green organizations in FCEP green supply chain collaboration. Moreover, we argue that FCEP green supply chain members, such as producers and contracted retailers, should work together to collectively reduce the environmental uncertainties of the larger socio-political system. This is in contrast to the use of either power control over dyadic members or political means to alter the conditions of external environments under TPPI.
Accordingly, from the collaborative perspective of resource dependence theory, this work contributes to green supply chain management by offering managerial insights into the relationships between resource interdependence, power interactions, green supply chain collaboration and performance under TPPI-induced environmental uncertainty. This work investigates an FCEP "bidirectional green supply chain" that contains the forward and reverse distribution channels associated with an FCEP producer-retailer channel dyad. We argue that under TPPI, managing such a bidirectional green supply chain relationship becomes more complicated and challenging due to the resulting bidirectional power restructuring in a channel dyad. Furthermore, this work accounts for the constructs of resource interdependence and power asymmetry that characterize the potential responses of FCEP dyadic members to TPPI. Therefore, this work seeks the optimal form for a sustainable and collaborative green supply chain relationship, not merely for a reverse channel relationship. Then, this work investigates the resulting effect on the collaborative relationship and performance of an FCEP producer-retailer bidirectional green supply chain. Specifically, this work enhances green supply chain management from the collaborative perspective of resource dependence theory and addresses issues ranging from the spontaneous resource interdependence of chain members to TPPI-induced resource interdependence. To our best knowledge, this work is one of the first empirical studies linking TPPI with channel power restructuring and collaborative relationships in green supply chain management.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of the main constructs investigated in this work. Section 3 presents the proposed conceptual model that characterizes the causal relationships among the proposed constructs by hypotheses postulated in this work. Section 4 describes the analytical process, including instrument development and methods used for data collection and testing the validity of the proposed model. Analytical results and important findings are discussed in Section 5, followed by concluding remarks and managerial implications in Section 6. Finally, research limitations and suggestions for future research are presented in Section 7.
Overview of Main Constructions
The main constructs in this work are classified into four domains: (1) TPPI; (2) channel power restructuring; (3) collaborative relationships; and, (4) green supply chain performance. An overview of the main constructs in these four domains is as follows.
Third-Party Power Intervention
This work defines TPPI as the strategic intervention of any powerful social or political organization (termed the third party in this work) to alleviate goal conflicts between business operations and environmental protection. As claimed in research of power theory, power is defined as the ability to influence and control goals, decisions, and behavior of people and organizations either coercively or non-coercively [22, [42] [43] [44] [45] . In this work, two primary power sources underlying TPPI are considered: (1) political power which is characterized by government intervention via either regulatory or economic measures [46, 47] ; and (2) social power which is characterized by challenges posed by non-profit organizations (e.g., Greenpeace International and local green organizations) [48] [49] [50] . These two types of TPPI-driven power are treated as exogenous variables to the producer-retailer green supply chain in this work.
The political power phenomena of governments manipulating either regulatory or economic instruments to push producers to bear responsibility for greening their products, including used-product collection, recycling, and repairing are ubiquitous worldwide [51] . Well-known examples include the EU WEEE directive, and Restriction on Hazardous Substances (ROHs). For example, to manage end-of-life electrical and electronic products in EU producers are obligated to collect their WEEE products from customers for recovery, recycling and reuse [52, 53] . End-customers can leave end-of-life products with Electrical and Electronic Equipment (EEE) retailers when they buy new products [54] . Under two pending Minnesota bills (HF 882 and SF 838), electronics manufacturers are responsible for collection and disposal costs [55] . Moreover, economic instruments, e.g., subsidies, advance recycling fees and penalties for regulatory non-compliance are extensively utilized by governments to urge enterprises and customers to go green. In the UK, a number of green taxes and charges, such as the Renewables Obligation and Landfill Tax, are imposed on businesses to reduce environmental impacts [56] . Other similar cases are deposit-refund schemes in Korea and Canada, advance recycling fees levied in Switzerland and Sweden, and advance disposal fees in Japan [57] .
In addition to political power emanated from governmental intervention, social power originated from challenges from green organizations are a primary source of TPPI in this work. For example, Greenpeace International, the best-known international environmental organization, publishes its Guide to Greener Electronics quarterly, and has developed green criteria that pressure international electronics companies to improve their corporate energy and climate policies and practices [58] . When targeted companies fail to keep moving toward improvements in their green policies and practices, waste penalty points are deducted from overall scores, such that a firm's rank is, and brand image can be, adversely affected. A germane example is the case of Apple caving into Greenpeace in 2007. Greenpeace repeatedly ranked Apple near the bottom in its green electronics quarterly reports [59] . Although this case was concluded by Apple's apologies and a new green policy, researchers have arguably agreed that under green organization intervention, the economic (e.g., sales and profits) and non-economic (e.g., brand image and reputation) performance of a producer can be seriously affected when it lacks green partnerships for support.
Accordingly, this work characterizes political and social power from an ontological rather than an epistemological perspective in conformity with Bourgeois [29] in delineating objective environments of organizations. Specifically, this work treats political and social power caused by the interventions of governments and green organizations as the sources of uncertainties of the task environments of green supply chains. To reduce environmental uncertainty caused by TPPI, a producer must collaborate with its green supply chain partners to move jointly toward the goal of extended producer responsibility. Moreover, TPPI is treated as an exogenous variable in this work, and thus, the strategic feedback of green supply chain members to political actions, such as lobbying and contributions to political campaigns [60, 61] , which create task environments that are favorable and controllable to green supply chains, are not considered in this study's scope.
Channel Power Restructuring
This work investigates the power restructuring of FCEP producer-retailer green supply chains under TPPI from a resource dependence perspective, and thus, aims at two related inter-organizational behavioral phenomena, (1) interdependence; and (2) power asymmetry.
The issue of interdependence, in reality, has garnered considerable attention in the field of resource dependence theory. It exists ubiquitously in inter-organizational behavior, particularly when one organization cannot fully control all the conditions required for completing an action or gaining the desired outcome from an action [30] . Generally, the concept of interdependence originates in social exchange theory and is used to explicate the interest-induced power interaction between two entities (e.g., organizations or persons) [14, 48, 62] . It is fully utilized in resource dependence theory to rationalize how organizations depend on each other to achieve desired outcomes under environmental uncertainties [15, 30] .
In Thompson [14] , three types of task interdependence, pooled, sequential, and reciprocal, characterize three types of coordination: standardization; planning and scheduling; and mutual adjustment between organizations. These are used by Crook and Combs [15] to investigate sources of bargaining power in supply chains. Conversely, Preffer and Salanick [30] characterized interdependence as outcome interdependence and behavioral interdependence, both of which may occur alone or together in the process of inter-organizational power interactions. Outcome interdependence occurs when the outcome achieved by an organization is dependent on another organization. For example, consider an FCEP producer-retailer distribution channel, where the producer (e.g., Apple) may possess channel power sources, such as legitimate power, expert power, and referent power, as it dominates market demand with its brand image, reputation, and unique product attributes and production technology. As resource dependence theory characterizes resources as a set of power, the aforementioned channel power sources can then be regarded as unique resources of the producer. Relative to the producer, the contracted retailer (e.g., Apple's franchisees) may possess information power as it may own valuable information regarding consumer preferences, attitudes, and intentions. In this case, outcome interdependence (e.g., channel performance measured by sales, profits, and product inventory levels) exists in the channel dyad. To respond quickly to consumer needs, dyadic members (i.e., producers and contracted retailers) must cooperate and coordinate in logistics activities (e.g., inventory control, packaging, distribution, and transportation), and thus, behavioral interdependence exists in the channel dyad.
Although interdependence is indispensible when organizations seek external resources from other organizations to increase their viability, organizations are likely to take actions to reduce their dependence on the resources of others, thereby altering the distribution of channel power, which is typically interpreted as the relative ability to control the resources required in channel dyads [63, 64] . For instance, El-Ansary et al. [63] claimed that channel power is the ability of one channel member (e.g., the producer) to control the goals and decision variables of another member (e.g., the retailer) in a channel dyad. Therein, organizations lacking essential resources will seek to develop inter-firm relationships with those who have the needed resources, and, thus, are defined as target members with less power than that of source members in channel dyads [64] [65] [66] . Similarly, resource dependence theory claims that ability to control resources can be characterized in such different forms as resource possession, access to resources, and ability to make rules or regulate the use of resources [30] . Correspondingly, channel power can be viewed as a strategic source of influence that comes from the relative ability of an organization to control the resources required to reduce task uncertainty in channel dyads. Accordingly, power asymmetry is ubiquitous in inter-organizational interactions, leading to a power imbalance, which remains a critical issue in channel relationship management [67] ). From a resource dependence perspective, channel power is the source of an organization's relative ability in a channel dyad to control the required resources [68] . Thus, subsequent power asymmetry and its impact on inter-organizational behavior have received tremendous attention in literature [62, 67, [69] [70] [71] . Power asymmetry, which is also called dependence asymmetry, is characterized by the difference between an organization's dependence on its partner and the partner's dependence on that organization [72] . Kumar et al. [67] , however, used the term "interdependence asymmetry" to characterize the difference between dependence levels in a channel dyad. Power asymmetry can be measured by the target member's relative dependence on the source member [73] , or the source member's power relative to that of the target member [69, 70] in a channel dyad. Specifically, Emerson [62] used the term "power advantage" to represent power asymmetry in a channel dyad, where the degree of power advantage of a dyadic member reflects the degree of the other member's excess dependence.
Additionally, resource dependence theory links the issues of power asymmetry with contingencies and environmental uncertainties, and assumes that power asymmetry is a resource-dependent asymmetrical phenomenon that arises from the effect of environmental uncertainty on the distribution of power to control required resources. Particularly, the source of the most critical environmental uncertainty determines power in either intra-organizations or inter-organizations [30, 68] . For example, Preffer and Salanick [30] applied a conceptual model to interpret how an organization's structure and actions change via changes in the distribution of power and control within an organization that are caused by the effects of organizational environments relative to the source of uncertainty, constraints, and contingency. Extended from Preffer and Salanick [30] , we infer that channel power asymmetry arises from the difference in relative ability of dyadic members to handle environmental uncertainties and contingencies.
Collaborative Relationship
Despite the fact that power asymmetry may contribute to a variety of effects on channel climate and performance [34, 37, [74] [75] [76] , the resulting channel relationships are not necessarily adverse to channel dyads. Instead, a growing number of relationship marketing scholars favor the idea that organizational interdependence is rooted in harmonic, symbiotic, and collaborative relationships for sustainable business operations [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . Specifically, a long-term and stable inter-organizational collaborative relationship can reduce transaction cost [77] , improve risks sharing under task environmental uncertainties [78, 79] , and increase competitive advantage and economic performance [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] .
Collaborative relationships are rooted in collaborative advantage, which can maximize the joint benefits of a group of autonomous organizations that work strategically by sharing goals, complementary resources (including knowledge) and capabilities [85, 86] . As such, a collaborative relationship results from collaborative partners' relational rents to gain joint benefits [87] , which cannot be created independently by any isolated organization [88] . Moreover, the benefits shared by collaborative organizations must be greater than the benefits gained by working alone. As noted in the work by Cao and Zhang [84] , collaborative advantage can stimulate collaborative partners to strive collectively for joint value creation, as characterized by the positive-sum game in a rent-seeking process. Conversely, resource dependence theory asserts that collaborative relationships are a relational means of developing cooperative and coordinating linkages in a negotiated environment to manage the interdependence of organizations [30] . Moreover, collaborative relationships help collaborative firms access complementary resources [79] . Collaborative relationships can be achieved via different mechanisms, such as trade associations, cartels, coordinating councils, joint venture, reciprocal trade agreements, and norms [89, 90] , each representing a form of power sharing at different levels that stabilize and coordinate mutual interdependence.
As prerequisites and features of collaborative relationships fit cases of inter-organizational vertical collaboration (e.g., green supply chain collaboration), this work embeds the construct of collaborative relationship in the proposed conceptual model to investigate the induced mediating effect on the performance of producer-retailer green supply chains under TPPI. Motivated by the work of Cao and Zhang [84] , this work treats collaborative relationship as a meta-construct, containing the key elements of joint action and relationship quality, to characterize the collaborative relationship in a green supply chain in the process and relational domains, respectively. Therein, joint action can be regarded as inter-organizational collaborative behavior in terms of business goals and processes [71, 91, 92] . According to Zaheer and Venkatraman [91] , joint action reflects a move toward a close relationship involving dyadic members fulfilling focal activities cooperatively, where a high degree of joint action reflects a high degree of cooperation and collaboration, thereby leading to stable and long-term relationships between dyadic members. By contrast, the elements of relationship quality in this work are used to characterize the relational focus, such as mutual trust and commitment, of a collaborative relationship. In reality, relationship quality has been utilized widely to reflect the overall character of an exchange relationship in early studies of channel relationship management [67, 93, 94] . For instance, Kumar et al. [67] characterized relationship quality using such dimensions as conflict, trust, commitment, willingness to invest in a relationship, and expectation of continuity. Skarmeas et al. [94] conceptualized relationship quality using several key constructs, i.e., trust, commitment, and satisfaction. Accordingly, this work also asserts that the construct of collaborative relationship is in the relational quality domain.
Green Supply Chain Performance
This work treats green supply chain performance as a construct used to reflect the achievement of joint goals of the collaborative green supply chain members under TPPI. Although there is plenty of literature investigating enterprise performance of green supply chain practices, most published works aim the performance measures at an organizational level [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] rather than an inter-organizational level. In Zhu and Sarkis [97] , the relationships between green supply chain practices and a firm's performance are examined from economic and environmental perspectives. One distinctive feature of their performance measures is that not only positive (e.g., decreased waste treatment costs) but also negative (e.g., increased costs in green investment) economic performance measures are considered to characterize the effects of green supply practices on a firm's economic performance. Similarly, aiming at the automotive industry Azevedo et al. [99] investigated the influence of green practices on green supply chain performance, where they assessed green supply chain performance in three aspects: economic, operational and environmental performance domains, from a firm's perspective.
Extended from the previous literature in assessing green supply chain performance, this work characterizes the construct of green supply chain performance in the aspects of economic, operational, and environmental performance of the FCEP producer-retailer bi-directional green supply chains under TPPI. Additionally, this work incorporates the notion of "customer green value adding" into the proposed framework to improve its characterization of FCEP green supply chain performance in green value creation. In reality, the notion of customer green value adding stems from the concept of psychological benefits which has been increasingly used in the fields of psychological economics, applied psychology, and related applications to rationalize the changes in human cognition, emotion, and physiology that contribute to additional positive values toward an object (e.g., products and services) [100] . It also encompasses a person's perceptions and expectations with respect to valued outcomes toward an object or activity, where psychological processes play a mediating role [101, 102] . For instance, consumers may experience the intrinsic warm glow feeling of well-being as a result of the moral satisfaction attributed to purchasing eco-friendly products [103, 104] . Motivated by these early studies, we, thus, introduce the notion of consumer green value adding into the proposed model in aid of characterizing FCEP green supply chain performance.
Model and Hypotheses
Building upon advances in the green supply chain management and resource dependence theory literature, this work investigates the issue of FCEP producer-retailer green supply chain collaboration under TPPI from a resource dependence perspective. As mentioned, TPPI differs worldwide, and the resulting effects of political and social power on channel power restructuring, collaborative relationship management and green supply chain performance must be identified. From a producer's point of view, extending the existing producer-retailer distribution channels into bi-directional green supply chains to serve end-customers can be more efficient and effective than outsourcing to logistics companies for implementing extended producer responsibility. Particularly, in considering accessibility to end-customers, we assert that an FCEP producer may rely markedly on the resources of a contracted retailer (e.g., favorable store locations and human resources) to fulfill not only forward logistics/marketing but reverse logistics activities as used-product repairing and recycling under TPPI. Nevertheless, some literature [105] has noted that third-party (e.g., governments) intervention via regulatory and financial instruments may increase the reverse logistics partners' bargaining power when negotiating with producers before achieving cooperative contracts. We conjecture that such a power-shift phenomenon may stem from the changes in inter-organizational resource dependence situations revealed in FCEP green supply chains under the influence of political and social power. This argument may hold particularly when a producer relies heavily on a contracted retailer's resources to facilitate green product marketing as well as reverse logistics service such as used-produced repairing and end-of-life product collection to carry extended producer responsibility.
To characterize the power interplay and collaborative relationship between an FCEP producer and its contracted retailer as they move toward a collaborative green supply chain under the influence of political and social powers in the TPPI context, this work proposes a conceptual framework ( Figure 1 ). Specifically, we investigate whether TPPI-driven political and social power has significant effects on the interdependence and power structure of FCEP producer-retailer channel dyads, and subsequently influences their collaborative relationship and channel performance. Therein, we argue that an FCEP green supply chain's sustainable competitive advantage relies on a sustainable collaborative relationship and superior green supply chain performance, including consumer green value adding. Therefore, the correlations among four primary domains, (1) TPPI-driven political and social power; (2) channel power restructuring; (3) collaborative relationship; and (4) green supply chain performance, are codified in the proposed conceptual framework.
Six hypotheses and their theoretical underpinnings are proposed below. For clarity, the producer and contracted retailer are referred to as the source member and target member, respectively. 
TPPI-Driven Political and Social Powers vs. Interdependence
Observed from green supply chain practices under TPPI, an FCEP producer and its contracted retailer likely work together closely and collectively to gain long-term joint competitive advantage and for extended producer responsibility from a resource dependence perspective. In reality, serious e-waste problems worldwide and the resulting take-back laws that make producers bear most responsibility for collecting and recycling e-wastes have become a global issue in efficient e-waste management [13] . According to resource dependence theory [30] , political and social powers oriented from a larger socio-political system have increased the uncertainties of task environments of the producer-retailer channel dyad in an FCEP green supply chain [40, 41] . Despite the fact that WEEE directives identify producers as the entity that must bear most extended producer responsibility, numerous EU states have involved retailers in take-back systems to bear jointly the responsibility of e-waste collection with producers. Collection at retail outlets is the primary measure facilitating end-of-life product returns from end-customers [106] . Similar phenomena exist in Asia (e.g., Japan, South Korea, and Taiwan), where retailers play the key role of e-waste collectors, even though producers bear the major responsibility of e-waste collection and recycling [107] . In Japan, FCEP branders favor establishing their own reverse channels with contracted retailers to facilitate end-of-life product returns from end-customers, controlling recycled-material input quality for green manufacturing, and optimizing recyclability by greener designs [12] . As a supply chain partner of an FCEP producer, the contracted retailer is likely to bear extended producer responsibility with the producer coercively and non-coercively under the influence of governments and green organizations, respectively [11, 108] . When the FCEP producer fails to comply with green regulations (e.g., take-back laws and RoHS), the contracted retailer's economic performance (e.g., sales and profits) will be influenced, particularly when the producer is the retailer's key supplier [9, 16] .
Furthermore, we argue that TPPI-driven political and social power likely increases the mutual dependence of the FCEP producer and contracted retailer in the forward channel. For instance, to comply with RoHS or green criteria issued by Greenpeace, an FCEP producer is likely to invest, coercively or non-coercively, in green production technology and eco-friendly materials/components to achieve green production [59, 109] . Such green investment increases the FCEP producer's channel power as expert power [48] , thus increasing the contracted retailer's dependence on the producer's research and development (R&D) resources to improve economic performance (e.g., sales and profits). Nevertheless, the success of green marketing seems to rely on the contracted retailer's resources (e.g., sales points and salesmen's capabilities) and cooperative efforts [110] . In reality, evidence from numerous practical cases have indicated that producers rely heavily on the resources and cooperation of contracted retailers to introduce and promote the green features of products (e.g., hybrid vehicles and power-efficient home appliances) in forward distribution channels [111, 112] . Such an inference holds particularly true when the producer adopts the green differentiation strategy as a competitive strategy that highlights the green features and eco-benefits of green products to gain competitive advantage in green markets.
Accordingly, we assert that under TPPI-driven political and social power, an FCEP producer and its contracted retailer increasingly rely on each other in a bi-directional green supply chain to reduce the uncertainty of task environments. Thus, we postulate the following hypotheses.
Hypothesis 1a. TPPI-driven political power has a positive effect on the interdependence between a producer and its contracted retailer in an FCEP bi-directional green supply chain.
Hypothesis 1b. TPPI-driven social power has a positive effect on the interdependence between a producer and its contracted retailer in an FCEP bi-directional green supply chain.
TPPI-Driven Political and Social Power vs. Power Asymmetry Reduction
Despite the ubiquity of power asymmetry in inter-organizational power interplays, including that in green supply chains, this work is concerned with how the FCEP producer-retailer members' power is restructured under TPPI. Drawn from resource dependence theory, we argue that political and social power in the larger socio-political system push an FCEP producer and its contracted retailer to seek balanced power under TPPI. In this work, a power balance is defined as a symmetric mutual dependence condition in which no players, neither FCEP producers nor contracted retailers, have the power advantage needed to control unique resources under TPPI. According to resource dependence theory, TPPI via direct (e.g., regulatory instruments) or indirect (e.g., green organizations claims) measures increases the uncertainty of external environments of FCEP green supply chains [18, 30] . Therein, neither producers nor retailers can be isolated from the lifespan of an FCEP [11] . Instead, FCEP producers and retailers are more likely to work together in the form of reciprocal resource interdependence to reduce TPPI-induced environmental uncertainties jointly encountered by dyadic members. Consequently, dyadic members may have two sources of organizational and environmental uncertainties under TPPI: one is the diversity and volatility of green laws and policies (e.g., take-back directives and RoHS) imposed by governments; and the other is social norms and challenges typically raised by green organizations [29, 113, 114] . These environmental uncertainties under TPPI contribute to operational and relational risks commonly faced by all producers and retailers in FCEP green supply chains [115, 116] . Particularly, relational risks generally arise from the possible defection of the reverse channel partner, and not fulfilling a commitment or tasks to comply with green laws and directives [117, 118] . To alleviate these uncertainties under TPPI, both the producer and contracted retailer will likely seek closer cooperation rather than leveraging power advantage to gain short-term benefits exploited from the partner under reciprocal task interdependence [15, 62] . Accordingly, we argue that TPPI may stimulate the willingness of dyadic members to seek a power-balanced cooperative relationship in an FCEP producer-retailer bi-directional green supply chain; thus, the following hypotheses are postulated.
Hypothesis 2a. TPPI-driven political power has a positive effect on alleviating the power asymmetry between a producer and its contracted retailer in an FCEP bi-directional green supply chain.
Hypothesis 2b. TPPI-driven social power has a positive effect on alleviating power asymmetry between a producer and its contracted retailer in an FCEP bi-directional green supply chain.
Interdependence vs. Power Asymmetry Reduction
As noted by Preffer and Salanick [30] , inter-organizational interdependence is characterized as either outcome or behavioral interdependence, implying that dyadic members must rely on the resources and actions of each other to achieve mutually dependent business goals. Therein, neither dyadic member can fully control all the resources required for completing an action or gaining the desired outcome from an action. Such an argument particularly holds true in the study case-the FCEP producer-retailer bi-directional green supply chains under TPPI-as the FCEP producer and contracted retailer might be best off working together in the form of reciprocal interdependence to reduce the uncertainty of external environments under TPPI [14, 15] . As resource dependence theory views resources as a set of power, the channel power of dyadic members (either a producer or retailer) under TPPI is rather minor compared to the political and social power of the larger socio-political system. Thus, we argue that no dyadic member can reduce TPPI-based environmental uncertainty without the help of dyadic partners, even when they possess dominant channel power such as the expert and referent power of an FCEP producer and the informational power of a contracted retailer [48, 119] . Through reciprocal interdependence, the dyadic producer-retailer members are, thus, unlikely to leverage their power advantage, including bargaining power, to covet short-term benefits squeezed from their partners under TPPI [15] . Instead, they tend to seek power-balanced equilibrium in response to the increased uncertainty of task environments under TPPI. Accordingly, we propose the following hypothesis.
Hypothesis 3. TPPI-induced interdependence reduces power asymmetry between a producer and its contracted retailer in an FCEP bi-directional green supply chain.
Interdependence vs. Collaborative Relationship
Motivated by Thompson [14] , and Crook and Combs [15] , this work posits that the interdependence between a producer and its contracted retailer in an FCEP green supply chain likely exists as reciprocal task interdependence under TPPI. As noted in Crook and Combs [15] , supply chain members' tasks under reciprocal interdependence are highly dependent on how their partners perform, and, thus, coordination must be achieved by active mutual adjustment via such measures as sharing information, knowledge, and discussion to jointly resolve problems and conflicts [120] . Thus, we argue that, under the increased uncertainty of task environments under TPPI, cooperation and coordination of dyadic members (i.e., a producer and contracted retailer) likely extends from a typical distribution channel to an FCEP bi-directional green supply chain for joint extended producer responsibility. As the concept of product stewardship emerges, increasing consensus exists in that the FCEP supply chain partners of producers, including retailers, must be involved and regulated by green laws and social norms [108, 121] .
Consequently, such TPPI-induced reciprocal task interdependence may facilitate the dyadic collaborative behavior of members in either the process or relational domains; that is, increased interdependence promotes the structural and attitudinal convergence of dyadic members in strategic goals and cooperative activities [122, 123] . Therein, joint actions taken for joint planning and joint problem solving characterize the collaborative behavior of dyadic members from the process perspective [71, 91, 92] . For instance, an FCEP producer and its contracted retailer may collectively plan green marketing and promotion programs to jointly create consumer values and profits in a forward distribution channel [110, 124, 125] , and moreover, jointly identify problems and work out solutions for compliance with take-back laws [125, 126] . Conversely, mutual trust and relationship commitment characterize the dyadic members' collaboration from the relational perspective [93, 94, 127] . Therein, we argue that reciprocal interdependence likely fosters the collaboration between dyadic members that is characterized in the relational domain because reciprocal interdependence reflects the willingness of dyadic members to bear a short-term sacrifice to maintain a stable and cooperative relationship [128] , and pursue common interests, mutual understanding, and reciprocity [129] . The increase in reciprocal interdependence increases friendliness and reduces the number of disagreements, conflicts, and the degree of opportunistic behavior in a channel dyad [130] . Therefore, we propose the following hypothesis.
Hypothesis 4. TPPI-induced interdependence strengthens the collaborative relationship between a producer and its contracted retailer in an FCEP bi-directional green supply chain.
Reduction in Power Asymmetry vs. Collaborative Relationship
As noted, the TPPI-driven political and social power likely coercively and non-coercively pushes an FCEP producer and its contracted retailer to move toward a power-balanced equilibrium for joint extended producer responsibility. From a resource dependence perspective, no dyadic member has the power advantage to control alone the critical resources required in a green supply chain, and ability to address solely the issue of TPPI-induced environmental uncertainty [30, 40] . Moreover, no dyadic member can be isolated from the lifespan of an FCEP without sharing the responsibility of managing the lifecycle of the product [11] . Such a TPPI-induced process that seeks balanced power in an FCEP producer-retailer green supply chain is rooted in reciprocal resource interdependence [14] . This interdependence pushes dyadic members to collaborate synergistically to respond collectively to the larger political and social power. Therein, we argue that a source member (e.g., an FCEP producer) is likely to refrain from the use of coercive power, including bargaining power, to resolve channel conflicts in a process of seeking balanced power [44, 131] . Furthermore, the mutual trust and commitment of dyadic members can be improved under power symmetry [67] . Accordingly, a reduction in power asymmetry by TPPI likely causes dyadic members to collaborate closely to respond jointly to the increased uncertainty of task environments under TPPI [15, 84] .
Furthermore, a source member (e.g., an FCEP producer) will likely adopt relational governance mechanisms to enhance the cooperative relationship of dyadic members, including mutual trust and commitment, as channel power is restructured toward a power-balanced equilibrium under TPPI [71, 91, 92] . From a source member perspective, relational risks always exist in a channel dyad. This is true particularly when dyadic members perceive that power asymmetry is reduced, where the source member's dependence on the target member's resources increases and task uncertainty increases [132] . The development of mutual trust via relational governance mechanisms is thus an alternative to resolve relational risks that may exist between dyadic members under task uncertainty. According to Zaheer and Venkatraman [91] , a source member's effort in relational governance reflects its willingness to move toward a close relationship involving dyadic members fulfilling focal activities cooperatively. For instance, a producer may reciprocally provide technical support and training for the retailer's personnel to enhance the retailer's competence for sales of new/green products, and jointly solve problems encountered in an FCEP green supply chain [94] . Such an idiosyncratic relational governance measure, thus, may further enhance the contracted retailer's trust and commitment to a long-term collaborative relationship with the producer [81] . Therefore, a source member (e.g., an FCEP producer) is likely to adopt relational governance measures to mitigate relational risks when dyadic power asymmetry is reduced under the increased uncertainty of TPPI-induced task environments [71, 92] .
Accordingly, we propose the following hypothesis to characterize the relationship between power asymmetry reduction and a collaborative relationship in the green supply chain.
Hypothesis 5. Power asymmetry reduction enhances the collaborative relationship between a producer and its contracted retailer in an FCEP bi-directional green supply chain under TPPI.
Collaborative Relationship vs. Green Supply Chain Performance
The inter-organizational collaborative relationship and its effects on supply chain performance have been investigated by numerous studies [84, 115] , and proved to be positively correlated [25, 77, 92, [133] [134] [135] [136] [137] . As claimed in Kalwani and Narayandas [77] , maintaining a long-term partnership with consumer firms facilitates s supplier to increase not only short-term benefits (e.g., sales and profits) but also long-term benefits (e.g., market share and competitive advantage). Empirical results from Nyaga et al. [92] demonstrated that trust and commitment do have positive effects positive on performance in a supply chain collaborative context. Moreover, some supply chain management scholars have provided evidence showing that collaborative relationships help improve operational performance (e.g., reduced inventory, fill rate, stockout frequency, and lead time) [138] [139] [140] and financial performance [34, 84, [141] [142] [143] . Based on survey data collected from U.S. producers, Cao and Zhang [84] showed that, via the mediating effect of collaborative advantage, supply chain collaboration does deliver benefits, including superior financial performance, to all partners in a collaborative supply chain. Stemming from the collaborative perspective of resource dependence theory, Hofer et al. [34] , for example, analytically demonstrated that, via a collaborative relationship, an organization can benefit from the channel partner's dominant market power and obtain improved financial performance.
Extended from the above literature in supply chain performance, we further argue that a closely collaborative channel relationship is favorable for green supply chain performance, particularly in terms of environmental performance (e.g., e-waste management and resources usage) and customer green value creation. From a resource dependence perspective [30] , inter-organizational collaboration facilitates the establishment of a negotiated task environment that enhances inter-organizational links in goal setting, problem solving, and resource sharing. Through close collaboration, dyadic members (i.e., a producer and its contracted retailer) can easily identify the unique resources required, critical problems to solve, and common norms to follow to manage environmental uncertainty efficiently in the socio-political system, including actors of governments and consumers under TPPI [14, 144] . Particularly, a closely collaborative relationship underlying a cooperative producer-retailer green supply chain likely facilitates fulfilling not only joint (green) marketing strategies but also reverse logistics services provided for end-customers through joint planning and actions, thus enhancing green brand image, green value adding, and customer satisfaction in green.
As the above theoretical and practical evidence indicates that as the collaborative relationship increases in closeness, the superiority of channel performance increases for the dyadic producer-retailer green supply chain under TPPI, we postulate the following hypothesis.
Hypothesis 6. The closeness of the collaborative relationship improves joint performance between a producer and its contracted retailer in an FCEP bi-directional green supply chain under TPPI.
Method
To test hypotheses, this work conducts an empirical study using survey data via confirmatory factor analysis with the analytical method of a structural equations modeling tool (e.g., LISREL). The development of survey instruments for the questionnaire design and survey data collection was carried out via four primary steps: (1) construct operationalization; (2) assessment of content validity; (3) pretests; and (4) sampling and survey data analysis. The primary procedures in instrument development are described as follows.
Construct Operationalization
For construct operationalization, this work performed an extensive literature review to generate a list of potential manifest variables that characterize each latent variable. The associated measurement items for measuring manifest variables were then generated. Typically, construct operationalization is the initial step in assessing content validity and ensuring that measurement items cover the content domain of each construct [145] . Latent variables that refer to the main constructs are identified to characterize causal relationships among key elements in a conceptual model. Theoretically, these latent variables are not directly measurable; however, they can be characterized by multiple manifest variables that can be quantified by survey data. Accordingly, this work defines four categories of latent variables: (1) TPPI; (2) channel power restructuring; (3) collaborative relationship; and, (4) green supply chain performance. Notably, TPPI is further classified into TPPI-driven political power and TPPI-driven social power, as mentioned in Section 2. Channel power restructuring encompasses the constructs of interdependence and power asymmetry reduction. Each of these constructs is associated with a given set of corresponding manifest variables. The rationales of construct operationalization are as follows.
Third-Party Power Intervention
Third-party power intervention has two latent variables, (1) TPPI-driven political power, and (2) TPPI-driven social power, which are oriented from the interventions of governments and green organizations [29, 46, 47, 49, 114] . Drawing from literature, the TPPI-driven political power construct is measured by two manifest variables: (1) regulatory instruments [53, 57, 146] , and (2) economic instruments [55, 56] . Conversely, the TPPI-driven social power construct is characterized by two manifest variables, direct (e.g., green protests and demonstrations) and indirect actions (e.g., periodic monitoring and assessment of an enterprise's green performance by green organizations), to reflect the influence of social power on green supply chain management in the TPPI context [58, 147, 148] .
Channel Power Restructuring
In the channel power restructuring category, this work uses two latent variables, (1) interdependence and (2) power asymmetry reduction, to characterize the power interplay in a green supply chain under TPPI. Both constructs, interdependence and power asymmetry reduction, correlate with the dyadic members' dependence [30] . For operationalization of these two constructs, the dependence needs of dyadic members are measured first. To be consistent with prior research, this work measured the dependence of dyadic members using three manifest variables: (1) dependence in terms of resources and exchange outcome [30, 119] ; (2) availability of alternative partners [67, 72, 149] ; and (3) channel-specific investments [71, 128, 150] . The last two manifest variables reflect the degree of replaceability and induced switching cost in the case of partner replacement. Particularly, a certain number of works measure inter-organizational dependence based on the dyadic member's perception of its own and its partner's replaceability in a channel dyad [67, [70] [71] [72] 126, 149] . Drawing from the work by Kumar et al. [67] and Gulati and Sytch [71] , interdependence was characterized by averaging the dependence scores of dyadic members (i.e., summing the dependence scores of dyadic members divided by 2). The above measurement standardization measure ensures that "interdependence" was measured on a scale consistent with those of other latent variables in this work. Power asymmetry was characterized by the absolute value of the difference between dependence scores of the dyadic members. Then, the magnitude of power asymmetry reduction used in this work was identified by taking the upper bound of the measurement scale minus the power asymmetry value calculated above, where the upper bound value of the measurement scale is 7, as a 7-point Likert-type scale was used in this work.
Collaborative Relationship
For the construct of collaborative relationship, this work uses key elements of joint action and relational quality to characterize the collaborative relationship of an FCEP green supply chain, following supply chain collaboration literature [36, 77, 84] . Based on claims made by Heide and Miner [125] and Claro et al. [151] , we argue that the manifest variables of joint action reflect the dyadic members' effort for collaboration in the FCEP green supply chain. Therefore, this work adopts joint planning [124, 125] and joint problem solving [84, 126] as two manifest variables. In the relational quality domain, this work adopts mutual trust [67, 93, 96] and mutual relationship commitment [94, 130] as two manifest variables that characterize the relational quality of dyadic member collaboration under TPPI.
Green Supply Chain Performance
In this work, green supply chain performance is measured in (1) economic [97, 112] , (2) operational [152, 153] ; (3) environmental performance [97, 153] ; and (4) customer green value adding [100, 103] , based on green supply chain management and consumer psychology literature (Section 2). Therefore, the corresponding four manifest variables were utilized to characterize FCEP green supply chain performance under TPPI. Differing from early studies focused on organization-level performance assessment [25, [95] [96] [97] , this work focuses on the inter-organization level. Specifically, this work investigates the perception of target members about the extent to which the green supply chain performance is influenced by TPPI-driven political and social power through the mediating effects of reduced power asymmetry and enhanced collaborative relationship.
Assessment of Content Validity
This work designed measurement items as questionnaire content to measure manifest variables, where each manifest variable was associated with at least two measurement items. In total, 64 measurement items were proposed at this stage by extensively reviewing literature and consulting academic and industrial experts. Measurement items for a scale cover the content domain of a manifest variable [145, 154] . Of the potential 64 measurement items, 14 items were designed for TPPI-driven political power and social power, 18 items for channel power restructuring, 15 items for collaborative relationship, and 17 items for green supply chain performance. For each measurement item, a 7-point Likert-type scale was used to indicate the extent to which survey respondents agree or disagree with each statement, where 1 represented "strongly disagree and 7 represented "strongly agree".
Then, this work assessed content validity to ensure that designed measurement items can measure what they intend to measure. Assessment of content validity is subjective, relying on the expert judgments of the extent to which the content of each measurement item is valid [155] . Following the literature [155] [156] [157] , this work adopted the method of logical validity to assess content validity. First, this work applied the assessment tool suggested in Rubio et al. [155] to measure the representativeness of each measurement item on a 4-point scale, where 1 and 4 indicate that the item is "not representative" and is "highly representative", respectively. Next, five content experts were invited to form an expert panel. A content expert refers to person who has published important research or considerable experience in related areas [157] . The expert panel was asked to determine whether an item matches the associated manifest variable. They then rated each item in terms of representativeness and clarity on the 4-point scale.
Following Rubio et al. [155] , this work adopted three indices: interrater agreement (IRA); content validity index (CVI); and factorial validity index (FVI). These indices assessed the content validity of the instruments. The IRA index was used to determine how well the experts agree with each other based on their ratings of a given measurement item with the criterion of either representativeness or clarity. Among the selected 64 measurement items, 60 items had IRA indices >0.8, which is the threshold recommended by Rubio et al. [155] for assessment with criterion of representativeness or clarity, indicating that overall interrater reliability is strong. By contrast, the CVI was calculated only to assess the degree to which content experts agreed in defining measurement items as representative of a relatively homogeneous collection. Thus, this work calculated a CVI value for each item. The resulting item-based CVI values were in the range of 0.50-1.00. The average CVI value was 0.85, which is also greater than 0.8, indicating that instrument content validity is good [155] . Finally, this work calculated the FVI values to measure the extent to which measurement items matched the associated manifest variables based on the content experts' judgments. Each item had its own FVI value, which was determined by the number of experts who agreed that the item belonged to the associated manifest variable divided by the total number of experts in the expert panel. The average FVI value across all items was 0.93, which is greater than 0.8, indicating that the measurement items are highly acceptable.
Through the above analysis, we conclude that the content validity of instruments is acceptable. Furthermore, this work removed measurement items with a CVI value lower than 0.8 to enhance the content validity of the instruments, complying with the measure suggested by Davis [158] . In total, 55 measurement items were used to measure manifest variables in this work.
Pretests
Interviews were then conducted with 18 key decision makers, including top managers, procurement, logistics, and marketing sector directors, at retailers of FCEPs as pretests of the questionnaire. Interviewees were asked to check whether an item's wording is appropriate; items were reworded when necessary. Our rationale in selecting this setting is explicated later. Another pretest was conducted involving another 12 managers of FCEP retailers to finalize the survey instruments. Table 1 summarizes the finalized instruments and citations. (1) Our government adopts green policies and regulations that urge our firm and contracted brander to bear extended producer responsibility;
(2) International green laws/regulations push our firm and contracted brander to collectively seek for solutions for green supply chain management and green marketing; (3) Our government provide regulatory incentives that urge our firm and contracted brander to fulfill extended producer responsibility [53, 57, 146] PP2: Economic instruments (1) Our government provides financial incentives (e.g., green subsidies) that urge our firm and contracted brander to fulfill extended producer responsibility;
(2) Our government adopts economic instruments (e.g., advance recycling fees and penalties for regulatory non-compliance) that urge our firm and contracted brander to seek for solutions for reverse logistics [55, 56] (including used-product collection and repairing service) [84, 126] CR3: Mutual trust
(1) Our firm and the contracted brander believe that our joint goals (including extended producer responsibility) can be achieved through the collaboration;
(2) Our firm and the contracted brander are willing to share costs and risks that can occur in the reverse logistics operations for used-product collection and repairing [67, 93, 96] (3) Our firm believes that the contracted brander will not exploit our resources to angle for their own interests, and vice verse [67, 93, 96] CR4: Mutual relationship commitment (1) Our firm and the contracted brander seek for a sustainable channel relationship with each other; (2) Our firm promises to collectively achieve joint goals (including extended producer responsibility) with the contracted brander, and vice versa; (3) Our firm is willing to make a short-term sacrifice for the achievement of joint goals and benefits with the contracted brander if necessary and vice versa [94, 130] Category 4: Green supply chain performance
Latent variables Manifest variables/measurement items Citations

4.GC: Green supply chain performance
GC1: Economic performance (1) Our firm has increasing sales through collaboration with the contracted brander in a green distribution channel; (2) Our firm has increasing profits through collaboration with the contracted brander in a green distribution channel; (3) Our firm can save operational and investment costs for the contracted brander when collectively providing used-product collection and repairing service to customers [97, 99] GC2: Operational performance (1) Our firm and the contracted brander have jointly improved inventory levels in a green distribution channel; (2) Our firm and the contracted brander have jointly met on-time delivery requirements in comparison with industry norms; (3) Our firm and the contracted brander have jointly met used-product collection requirements in comparison with industry norms; (4) Our firm and the contracted brander jointly offers efficient used-product collection and repairing service to customers in comparison with industry norms [152, 153] GC3: Environmental performance (1) Our firm and the contracted brander have jointly met government's green regulations in used-product collection and recycling; (2) Our firm and the contracted brander have helped each other to gain ISO14000 certificates; (3) Our firm and the contracted brander achieve the joint goals of electronic waste management [97, 153] GC4: Customer green value adding (1) Our firm and the contracted brander have jointly enhanced our green brand images; (2) Our firm and the contracted brander collectively provide an eco-friendly purchasing environments to customers; (3) Our firm and the contracted brander have jointly enhanced customers' green awareness via joint green advertising and promotion programs; (4) Our firm and the contracted brander jointly increase our customers' willingness of returning end-of-life products via our reverse distribution channel [100, 103] 
Sampling and Survey Data Analysis
Data used for hypothesis tests were collected via an interview questionnaire survey that focused on the FCEP producer-dealer distribution channels in Taiwan for the following reasons. First, as FCEPs have short lifecycles and high brand diversity, the FCEP producer-dealer distribution channels (e.g., producer-wholesaler, producer-retailer, and producer-franchisee channels) are widespread in global markets. An FCEP brand must rely on sophisticated relationship-specific incentives and a dealer's commitment to maintain sustainable competitive advantage in end-customer demand markets. Inter-organizational interdependence and collaboration driven by TPPI determines the survival and competitive advantage of dyadic members in extremely competitive contexts. Second, FCEPs made by Taiwanese high-tech manufacturers, including original equipment manufacturers (OEM), own design manufacturers (ODM), and own-brand manufacturers (OBM), remain dominant in global markets [159] . Leading global FCEP brands, such as Apple, Sony, Hewlett Packard, Dell, and Toshiba, have subcontracted with Taiwanese OEM/ODM firms [160] . Taiwanese FCEP producer-dealer distribution channels are the most complex producer-dealer distribution channels worldwide. Additionally, the dramatic rise in demonstrations by green communities and the government's synchronal adoption of green policies and regulations have push firms, including producers and retailers, to face squarely the joint responsibility for improvements in e-waste collection and recycling in Taiwan [146, 161] . Under TPPI, the island-wide scrap-computer collection points mainly consist of computer retailers have been widely allocated to deal with end-of-life FCEP collection and provide consumers with money on the spot for returning end-of-life computers [107] . As the aforementioned TPPI context fits the problem background and focus of this work, using data from Taiwan is suitable.
In this work, measuring the perceptions of contracted retailers of channel power restructuring and collaboration is congruent with the research motivation of TPPI-induced effects on FCEP producer-retailer collaboration when contracted retailers are allocated the additional responsibility of extended producer responsibility jointly with producers. Accordingly, questionnaires were primarily distributed to local retailers in FCEP producer-retailer distribution channels. A sample of 985 FCEP retailers was randomly selected from the members' list of the Taipei Electrical Commercial Association. Taipei Electrical Commercial Association which was founded in 1946 is the most lasting and well-known electrical business association that plays the key role of the professional interface between the government and electrical industries in Taiwan [162] . More recently, Taipei Electrical Commercial Association actively gets allied with several related associations in Chain to not only provide extended business services but also facilitate the two-way communication for electrical companies across Taiwan and China. Several steps were taken to improve the survey's response rate. First, emails were sent and follow-up phone calls were made to sampled retailers to explain the academic purpose of this study, and to urge participation [163] . The corresponding decision makers of sampled retailers were identified as target respondents, including directors and managers of procurement and logistics sectors, and were asked about their willingness to act as survey respondents. A 30-minute face-to-face interview was conducted for each sampled firm when approval was obtained. Furthermore, to ensure response quality, survey respondents were asked to indicate their level of knowledge about their firms' interplays with primary contracted branders, exchange relationships, and performance outcomes on a 7-point Likert-type scale, where 1 indicates "very limited knowledge" and 7 indicates "very substantial knowledge" [164] . A mean score of 6.11 was obtained, indicating that survey respondents had satisfactory knowledge for this survey.
In total, 297 FCEP retailers filled out the questionnaire. Among these 297 samples, 26 were eliminated for incomplete answers, leaving 271 valid samples (27.5%) for analysis. Table 2 presents the sample profile. Roughly 184 (67.9%) sampled FCEP retail outlets have been operating for more than 5 years, and 52 (19.2%) have been operating for more than 10 years. Over 80% of retailers had annual sales of FCEPs exceeding US$500,000. Furthermore, over 80% of respondents were the top decision makers, including section managers (55.7%) and company owners (28.1%), enhancing the credibility of survey data. As most sampled FCEP retailers had multiple franchises for FCEPs, the questionnaire was only for one distribution channel for each dealer linked with its main FCEP producer. All survey respondents were asked in person to respond to questionnaire items on a 7-point Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 for "a very little extent" to 7 for "a very great extent." Considering the potential for common method bias caused by using survey data collected from a single respondent per firm, we invited other colleagues of sampled firms to assist survey respondents in the questionnaire survey. In total, 48.1% of surveys were completed by consensus among multiple personnel who were familiar with managing channel relationships with producers. Furthermore, this work adopted three-stage Harmon's single-factor tests suggested in Podsakoff et al. [165] to ensure that common method bias was not statistically significant when accounting for measurement errors. Test results indicated that nine distinct factors with eigenvalues >1 explained 71.3% of total variance, based on unrotated principal components analysis. Particularly, the first factor accounted merely for 28.6% of total variance, far below the recommended 50% threshold [165] . By applying confirmatory factor analysis to Harman's single-factor model [166] , the model fit indices, including chi square per degree of freedom ( 42
, non-normed fit index (NNFI = 0.69), comparative-fit index (CFI = 0.73), root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA = 0.15), were worse than those of the measurement model. In the third stage, two measurement models were considered: one with only traits; and the other one with a method factor as well as traits in the test. Test results revealed that the common method factor merely accounted for 6.9% of total variance, marginally improving model fit indices. Nevertheless, item loadings of these traits remained significant, despite the involvement by the method factor. Accordingly, common method bias was not a problem.
Moreover, non-response bias was evaluated by comparing early vs. late respondents, and respondents vs. non-respondents in terms of their demographic characteristics (i.e., type of operations, years of channel existence, annual sales, and positions of respondents) via t-tests based on suggestions by Armstrong and Overton [167] . Test results indicated that no statistically significant differences existed in these two comparison cases at the conventional level of 0.05, implying that non-response bias is not a problem in this work.
Prior to hypothesis testing, construct validity and reliability of the proposed model were evaluated using confirmatory factor analysis and Cronbach's alpha coefficients, respectively. In adopting the measures suggested by Hair et al. [168] , construct validity was examined as (1) convergent validity and (2) discriminant validity. Factor loadings, average variance extracted (AVE) estimates, and composite reliability (CR) estimates associated with manifest variables were used to examine convergent validity of constructs using confirmatory factor analysis. Table 3 lists the results of tests for convergent validity, where all estimated factor loadings exceeded 0.7; the AVE estimate associated with each manifest variable exceeded 0.5; and all CR coefficients were greater than the associated AVE estimates, indicating acceptable convergent validity [168] . To assess discriminant validity, this work compared the AVE estimate associated with each latent variable with its shared variance with other constructs (square of correlations between constructs) using the method suggested by Fornell and Larcker [169] . Test results (Table 4) indicate that discriminate validity was good as the AVE estimate associated with each given latent variable was greater than the associated squared correlation between dyadic latent variables [169] . Additionally, each construct was examined using Cronbach's α statistics combined with Squared Multiple Correlation (SMC) indexes generated by LISREL, a well-known software program used for structural equation modeling (SEM) to verify construct reliability. Table 5 presents test results, indicating that all estimated Cronbach's α values were 0.74-0.93, exceeding the 0.7 cutoff value [170] . The SMC indexes generally exceeded the recommended level of 0.5 [171] , implying overall acceptance for construct reliability. 
Analysis and Results
After examining construct reliability and validity, the proposed hypotheses were empirically tested using SEM. The corresponding test results are presented, and discussed as follows.
Goodness-of-Fit for the Conceptual Framework
This work tested hypotheses mainly using maximum likelihood estimation. The goodness-of-fit for the structure of the proposed conceptual framework was examined in advance using the five indexes suggested in the literature [171] [172] [173] : (1) (5) standard root mean square residual (SRMR) [171] [172] [173] . A normed chi-square value of <3.0 indicates a good fit, and <2.0 indicates an excellent fit [173] ; both GFI and AGFI values >0.9 are suggested to ensure a good fit of a structural equation model; and RMR and SRMR values of <0.05 indicate good fit of a model [171] . Table 6 presents test results. Overall, the corresponding assessment measures indicate that the proposed conceptual framework has a good fit to collected data, implying that the structure of the proposed conceptual framework is appropriate for characterizing interrelationships among latent variables [172] . 
Influence Analysis of Manifest Variables
The purpose of the test scenario is to examine the capability of a given manifest variable to characterize its associated latent variable with the influence index (  ). Table 7 
Interrelationships among Latent Variables
In this scenario, this work examined the proposed hypotheses characterized by interrelationships among latent variables. Therein, the interrelationship between a pair of latent variables is characterized by three effects: (1) direct effect; (2) indirect effect; and (3) standardized aggregate effect. The direct effect indicates that a direct causal relationship exists between dyadic latent variables, while an indirect effect indicates that the corresponding relationship is induced by other latent variables as mediators. The standardized aggregate effect is then measured by summing the normalized direct and indirect effects. Table 8 presents analytical results obtained in this scenario. Some managerial insights are provided below. by all the source constructs; (2) The shadow cell is defined as a cell with either an insignificant path coefficient (by t test) or no effect existing in a given path; (3) All paths are significant at 0.01.
TPPI effect on power restructuring
Test results (Table 8) provide several important findings regarding the effect of TPPI on the restructuring of dyadic member's power in FCEP bi-directional green supply chains. First, t-test results indicate that Hypotheses 1 and 2 hold, as the corresponding estimated t-values (i.e., 6.75, 4.48, 8.71, and 6.79) are significant at 0.01. These results demonstrate that TPPI characterized by either government or a green organization significantly enhance the interdependence and reduce power asymmetry in FCEP producer-retailer bi-directional green supply chains, which is consistent with resource dependence theory [29, 30] . From a resource dependence perspective, analytical results add to resource dependence theory with empirical evidence of the influence of political and social power in power restructuring of FCEP producer-retailer green supply chains [40, 41] . Particularly, the effect of governmental intervention via regulatory and economic approaches is more significant than that of a green organization by comparing corresponding aggregate effects. Based on this generalization, we argue that TPPI should not be treated as the source of the external environment uncertainties of organizations [27, 28] . Instead, extending the collaborative relationship from the inter-organizational level to the larger socio-political system level via measures (e.g., enhancing links with governments and green organizations, building joint goals and objectives, and taking joint actions) can be an important issue in both resource dependence theory and green supply chain management. Specifically, the third party, including governments and non-profit organizations, cannot just be regarded as generators of task uncertainties [29] . Companies should proactively pursue collaborative relationships with third-party members of the larger socio-political system to create sustainable collaborative advantage while moving toward joint goals and benefits.
Furthermore, the resulting close interdependence driven by TPPI further alleviates power asymmetry in FCEP producer-retailer green supply chain dyads. Based on the t-test result (9.25) (Table 8) , Hypothesis 3 is accepted, as the direct effect (0.72) of interdependence on power asymmetry reduction is positive and significant, which is consistent with the assertion by Crook and Combs [15] . Particularly, government intervention is likely to stimulate the dyadic members' awareness of the need to enhance resource and task interdependence as the direct effect of TPPI on interdependence is 0.56 (Table 8) , and, unsurprisingly, the resulting indirect effect on power asymmetry reduction is again significant (0.40). Therefore, we conclude that TPPI-induced power restructuring is characterized by the bond of interdependence and power symmetry in FCEP producer-retailer green supply chain for viability and competitive advantage.
TPPI effect on collaborative relationship
Consistent with claims made by Das and Teng [115] and Liu et al. [116] , test results (Table 8) indicate that Hypotheses 4 and 5 are accepted as the corresponding t-values (i.e., 7.57 and 6.81) are significant at 0.01. Therefore, we conclude that the interdependence and power asymmetry reduction in an FCEP producer-retailer green supply chain facilitate the chain members' collaboration under TPPI. Both the interdependence and power asymmetry reduction have significant direct effects (0.69 and 0.64, respectively) on the construct of collaborative relationship, leading to the phenomenon that TPPI by either a government or green organization has a significant indirect effect on the collaborative relationship between dyadic members. Particularly, we infer that the political and social power in the form of TPPI may push producers to increase their effort in joint action to build a long-term cooperative relationship with the contracted retailer in an FCEP green supply chain. Furthermore, governmental intervention via regulatory and economic instruments remains the key influence stimulating the adoption of dyadic members of collaborative measures, as it accounts for 30% of the standardized aggregate effect, markedly exceeding the value of 0.19 for green organization intervention in the studied case. Additionally, consistent with arguments made by Zaheer and Venkatraman [91] and Dyer and Singh [87] , interdependence accounts for the majority (0.33) of the aggregate effect on the dyadic members' collaborative relationship, indicating that the constructs of interdependence and collaborative relationship are strongly correlated. Thus, we conclude that such a collaborative relationship rooted in interdependence and power asymmetry reduction is idiosyncratic, and revealed in the FCEP producer-retailer bi-directional green supply chains under TPPI.
TPPI-driven green supply chain performance
Test results (Table 8) have several important implications for the resulting green supply chain performance through the mediating effects of power restructuring and collaborative relationship under TPPI. First, both TPPI measures, governmental intervention and that by a green organization, have positive indirect effects (i.e., 0.61 and 0.40, respectively) on green supply chain performance, accounting for a total of 0.38 of the standardized aggregate effect, more than that of the other three constructs-interdependence, power asymmetry reduction, and collaborative relationship. Second, compared the standardized aggregate effect (0.26) of interdependence with those of other constructs, interdependence contributes to the majority of the mediating effect on green supply chain performance under TPPI. This implies that under TPPI, the increase in the dyadic members' interdependence, which leads to an improved collaborative relationship, is key to superior channel performance in FCEP producer-retailer bi-directional green supply chains. Furthermore, the t-test result (7.39) (Table 8) indicates that the construct of collaborative relationship has a positive direct effect (0.58) on green supply chain performance, and, thus, Hypothesis 6 is accepted. This generalization is consistent with the claim made by Cao and Zhang [84] in characterizing the effect of supply chain collaboration on collaborative advantage and firm performance, as well as that of Huntley [127] in that supply chain collaboration positively affects buyer-seller relationship quality and economic channel performance.
To present final causal relationships among latent variables, Figure 2 summarizes hypothesis test results, where a circle represents a latent variable, and a rectangle represents a manifest variable. The value associated with a given pair of latent variables represents the corresponding path coefficient, which is consistent with the estimated direct effect (Table 8 ). All path coefficients in the proposed model are statistically significant, as hypothesized. Overall, analytical results reveal that TPPI induces the dyadic members to move toward a power-balanced condition characterized by interdependence and power asymmetry reduction, thereby enhancing the channel collaborative relationship, which leads to superior green supply chain performance. Customer green value creation.
Concluding Remarks and Implications
This work uses an resource dependence theory-based comprehensive conceptual framework to investigate the interrelationships among channel power restructuring, collaborative relationship, and FCEP green supply chain performance under TPPI. Six hypotheses are given and tested using SEM. A hypothetical model is established to analyze correlations among related constructs in the proposed conceptual framework.
This work adds two unique features to literature on supply chain relationship management. Drawing from resource dependence theory, this work reveals that TPPI generates a high degree of interdependence between an FCEP producer and its contracted retailer in a cooperative extended producer responsibility system when the contracted retailer is allocated additional responsibility in a reverse channel. In this work, TPPI is treated as an influence in the form of social and political power exerted by the socio-political system, which is one major cause of uncertainties of external task environments for green supply chains. Thus, the dyadic producer-retailer members of an FCEP green supply chain must rely not only on a typical vendor-buyer exchange relationship, but also on the reciprocal interdependence underlying a collaborative relationship to reduce external environmental uncertainties under TPPI. Therein, efforts to enhance green supply chain management with resource interdependence and address the issue of extended producer responsibility extended from an organizational perspective to TPPI-driven channel collaboration are implicit in this work. Moreover, this work is one of the first empirical studies linking TPPI with channel power restructuring and collaborative relationship in FCEP green supply chains. To fill this research gap, analytical results indicate that correlations exist among TPPI, inter-organizational interdependence, power asymmetry reduction, collaborative relationship, and green supply chain performance under the influences of political and social power.
Drawing from analytical results, several managerial implications in relation to seeking a channel power-balanced condition and collaborative relationships for superior green supply chain performance under TPPI are summarized as follows.
Based on analytical results, we argue that the characterization of channel power in FCEP green supply chains should not be limited to typical seller-buyer organizational power interplay. Instead, a comprehensive conceptual framework of channel power should account for the influences of political and social power, as the socio-political system has vested interests in FCEP green supply chains. Consequently, we argue that a new channel power structure in green supply chain contexts should contain interdependent power influences from three actors: (1) the source member; (2) the target member; and (3) the socio-political system, including governments, green organizations, and consumers. Additionally, a fourth actor, the market influence of competitors/outside options in a competing green supply chain, should also be considered.
From a source member (e.g., a producer) perspective, political and social power as intervention by the socio-political system undoubtedly exists, and increases task uncertainty in global and green supply chain contexts. Furthermore, such political and social power codified in TPPI is likely to contribute to "push force" to restructure dyadic members' channel power as they move toward power-balanced equilibrium in an FCEP green supply chain. Particularly, governments' regulatory approaches influence task environments in which those actors operate, including business processes (e.g., green production, reverse logistics operations, and contracting) and performance (e.g., financial reporting, audits, and security compliance). Therefore, the source member must rely on additional resources from the target member (e.g., contracted retailer) for extended producer responsibility and green marketing programs (e.g., the collaboration between Apple and its global contracted retailers to provide gift cards to end-customers for green marketing and recycling programs). Meanwhile, other competitors (e.g., competing producers) characterized by relative market power also exist and compete with the source member for complementary resources from the target member, resulting in "pull force" that may dilute the interdependence of the incumbent channel dyad (i.e., source and target members) under TPPI. The influence attributed to competitors' relative market power also suggests that a large number of negotiation opportunities exist for the target member (e.g., a contracted retailer). For instance, an FCEP producer must consider a contracted retailer's response in negotiation under the bidding effect of its competitors (i.e., competing producers), which may provide alternatives [174] to the contracted retailer, on the negotiated decision of the contracted retailer.
Conversely, like the target member, a contracted retailer is also likely to perceive the increase in the interdependence and collaborative relationship in an FCEP green supply chain, moving dyadic members toward a power-balanced equilibrium under TPPI (i.e., political and social power). From a sustainable resource dependence perspective, the target member can leverage the power restructuring effect to gain additional benefits from the collaborative advantage jointly created with the source member while moving toward power-balanced equilibrium. Therein, the manager of a contracted retailer can leverage such TPPI (e.g., green regulations and intervention by green organizations) to shift channel power characterized as legitimate and informational power [48] into its firm's favorable resources. For instance, the contracted retailer can request specific investment from the source member, joint brand strategies, joint promotion and advertising programs, and priority in new-product franchises in an FCEP bi-directional green supply chain. Accordingly, the source member must adopt ambidextrous relational governance mechanisms to alleviate the reverse effects induced by the "push" and "pull" forces for viability and transform them into positive effects for sustainable development under TPPI. We argue that typical resource dependence theory [30] can be further extended to deal with resource dependence and power interplay issues from a "micro-inter-organizational" level to a "macro-inter-organizational" level. Therein, key members (e.g., governments, green organizations, and consumers) of the socio-political system may no longer be treated only as sources of uncertainties in task environments. Instead, treating them as partners, and getting them involved in a larger collaborative green supply chain system to identify joint goals, taking collaborative actions (e.g., sharing information and knowledge), and sharing collaborative advantage are "triple-win" measures noteworthy. In reality, optimal green policy instruments, e.g., take-back and recycling programs, should also get feedbacks from green supply chain members. Additionally, a lot of anecdotal evidence has suggested that governments can also join in collaborative green supply chains in different forms, e.g., buyers of recycled products for public procurements. Figure 3 shows this new power structure relative to the typical channel power structure. The influence of political and social power as TPPI and that of relative market power are involved when characterizing comprehensively the resource interdependence and power interplay between the source and target members under the uncertainty of external environments. 
Limitations and Future Research
Despite the contribution of this work to literature, it has limitations that warrant further investigation. The study scope is limited to two-tier bi-directional distribution channels formed typically by dyadic members (e.g., FCEP producers and contracted retailers). Model extension and tests for various types of power structures, including direct and indirect power interplays with third parties (e.g., governments, green organizations, competitors, and end-customers) may enrich generalizations and managerial insights into resource dependence theory-based supply chain collaboration. The relational governance mechanisms, including the combined use of transactional and relational mechanisms applying for different types of power structures, are also noteworthy. Moreover, other forms of channel relationships, such as producer-reverse logistics supplier and producer-green component supplier channels under the influence of TPPI also warrant additional research. For instance, the cross-country transfer of hazardous waste, particularly in terms of illegal e-waste export, remains as a critical issue in global reverse supply chain management, where the transnational supply collaboration with additional chain partners (e.g., carriers and logistics companies) should be investigated further. Such an issue, however, seems to go beyond the scope of this work, in which a contracted retailer is allocated the responsibility of local collection and repairing in a reverse channel, thereby acting as the interface between end-customers and the producer in this work. In the case of cross-country transfer of e-waste, a producer remains the source member, which also acts as a shipper/exporter, whereas the target member can be an international carrier/logistics company. Therefore, a new partnership with a new target member should be defined to address the aforementioned issue. As this work investigates bi-directional channel relationships between FCEP producers and contracted retailers, a survey respondent should ideally be familiar with activities in both forward and reverse distribution channels, and involved in the corresponding decision processes in a sampled firm. Nevertheless, practices of forward and reverse channel activities are typically handled by two different departments, namely, the marketing and logistics departments in a firm. As explicated in Section 4, in addition to survey respondents as key informants, their colleagues working in these two departments were invited to assist them in answering survey questions. However, elaborate sampling and survey methods can be adopted to enhance the validity of data samples.
Future research should collect additional data from various industries or across different countries for comparative analyses to test the validity of the proposed conceptual framework and hypotheses. Further extension of the conceptual model linked with issues of resource dependence theory-based sustainable competitive advantage of a green supply chain for competing and strategic marketing planning may also warrant further investigation. Moreover, the influence of competitor power via the mediating effects of threats and bidding on source and target members is ignored in this work, but is worthy of future research. Power reorientation and relationship quality management for the case of a source member dealing with the strategic alliance of target members in a green supply chain is another interesting issue to address in future research. In addition to trust and commitment, we suggest that other constructs characterizing the dyadic members' attitudes about collaborative advantage sharing and risk sharing as they moves toward sustainable supply chain collaboration are also noteworthy.
In summary, this work systematically characterizes the interrelationships among TPPI, channel power restructuring, collaborative relationship, and FCEP green supply chain performance in a resource dependence theory-based conceptual framework, and demonstrates the applicability of resource dependence theory and channel power theory to practical cases for green supply chain relationship management. More importantly, we claim that creating a chain-based collective regulatory compliance strategy via collaboration across FCEP green supply chain members is urgently needed, and will be the next global issue in global TPPI contexts.
